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NEVERTHELESS, SHE PERSISTED: JANE EYRE AT 170
Diana Dominguez
Jane Eyre
Charlotte Brontë
Penguin Classics, 2006, 625 pp.; $7.95; ISBN: 978-0141441146 (paperback)
Jane Eyre turned 170 in October 2017, and she is looking splendid for her age. Since its
initial publication in October 1847 – under the pseudonym Currer Bell – the novel has been
continually in print, amassing a popular and scholarly readership that spans generations and the
globe. What is it about this novel that accounts for its more than a century-and-a-half staying
power and its place as a classic of English literature? Given this issue’s theme, it seems
appropriate to provide a retrospective critical review because both Jane Eyre the novel and Jane
Eyre the character as well as Charlotte Brontë their creator all provide a particularly apt response
to the question we posed in our CFP: how do we get from survival to prevailing?
It is also fitting that as this Winter 2018 issue of JOSTES is unveiled, we move into
Women’s History Month (March), which has chosen as its theme this year “Nevertheless, She
Persisted.” The line came into prominence in February 2017, when Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell used it in a statement to the press to explain his invocation of a little-known
rule to interrupt and silence Senator Elizabeth Warren’s speech criticizing then nominee for
Attorney General, Senator Jeff Sessions: “‘Sen. Warren was giving a lengthy speech,’ he said.
‘She had appeared to violate the rule. She was warned. She was given an explanation.
Nevertheless, she persisted’” (Wang par. 3). Unfortunately for McConnell, his attempt at
criticism of Warren backfired badly, turning that last sentence into a battle cry that epitomized
both the divided political climate and a newly energized women’s movement (Wang pars. 8-13).
Jane Eyre’s story epitomizes the journey from merely enduring to flourishing: in true
bildungsroman style, the novel charts the moral, psychological, and emotional development of
its protagonist, who goes from an abused and angry orphaned girl to a self-sufficient woman who
marries the man she truly loves. Along that trajectory, she faces challenges, encounters setbacks,
learns important life lessons, and makes sacrifices and important choices that help her achieve
maturity, wisdom, and ultimate happiness.
While that summary might succinctly encapsulate the facts of Jane’s story, it doesn’t
even begin to articulate the heart and soul of her story. Jane resonates with readers because they
feel a sense of kinship and commonality; at their core, her experiences are their experiences,
even if they are not orphans or have not suffered psychological or physical abuse themselves.
The longing to belong, to be loved, to be accepted on an equal footing, to be self-sufficient, to be
allowed to make one’s own decisions, to choose one’s own path: these are universal human
desires and emotions, and they motivate every action Jane undertakes in the novel. Those shared
human qualities are nowhere more evident than in Jane’s passionate retort to Edward when she
believes he is toying with her declared feelings for him in one of the best-known scenes of the
novel: “‘Do you think because I am poor, obscure, plain, and little, I am soulless and heartless?
You think wrong! – I have as much soul as you – and full as much heart’” (Brontë 292).
Struggling to break free of his embrace just after this scene, she voices the emotions that lie at
the heart of many women’s experiences across generations: “‘I am no bird; and no net ensnares
me; I am a free human being with an independent will, which I now exert to leave you’” (293).
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That the novel is written using a first-person point of view – the title of the original 1847 novel
was Jane Eyre: An Autobiography – adds to the bond many readers establish with Jane; as the
novel progresses, the boundaries between reader and character dissolve until Jane’s voice and
thoughts become the reader’s voice and thoughts.
Beyond that first-person perspective, it is Jane’s realness, her complex normalcy that
completes the transfiguration of reader and protagonist. Her plainness, her lack of extraordinary
skills or gifts, her constant struggle between speaking her mind and holding her tongue, her
refusal to adopt true selfless Christian piety even as she develops a strong sense of personal
dignity and morality, and her persistent sense of self in the face of often life-threatening
adversity generated controversy when the novel was first published, but catapulted both the
character and the novel into literary timelessness. While a thread of the Christian morality
prevalent during the Victorian period runs through the novel, in the end, Jane doesn’t choose the
righteous path; instead, she chooses the right path for her.
“Reader, I married him” (Brontë 517): arguably four of the most famous words in
literature, and while they signal for many readers the happy culmination of the Cinderella-like
tale that many scholars have likened Jane Eyre to, there is more than romantic happily-ever-after
power in those words. The arrangement of those words indicates Jane’s choice, agency, and selfdetermination in the decision to marry Edward. The placement of that “I” in the subject position
is not accidental. And, in making the choice, she also marries the two sides of her personality,
principle and passion, something many women in Victorian England longed for but were told
they should not seek or expect. It is the power of those words, of Jane’s decision to follow her
heart and go back to Thornfield and Edward, and marry him – but on her terms – that continue to
resonate with readers and scholars 170 years after Brontë first published the novel, using that
cryptic pseudonym Currer Bell that inspired much debate and mystery among contemporary
literary circles and critics until her identity was revealed almost two years later.
Although not technically Charlotte Brontë’s autobiography, it is the inclusion of incidents
based on her own lived experiences that give both Jane and the novel their authenticity. Like her
protagonist, Brontë endured – and survived – traumatic personal loss: her mother Maria when
she was four, her two older sisters Maria and Elizabeth when she was nine, her brother Branwell
and younger sister Emily when she was thirty-two, and her youngest sister Anne when she was
thirty-three, leaving her as the last surviving child of her family (Cody). Her experiences at
Clergy Daughter's School at Cowan Bridge, the boarding school where her two older sisters fell
ill, leading to their deaths (Cody par. 2) and her later work as a governess at three different
places (Cody pars. 4-5) formed the basis for Jane’s stay at Lowood School, Helen’s death, and
Jane’s later position as governess to Adele at Thornfield. Jane’s artistic skills echoes Brontë’s
own artistic studies and accomplishments: the second edition of Jane Eyre included illustrations
done by Brontë herself (Paddock and Rollyson 29).
The path to successful publication was an exercise in persistence and perseverance for
Brontë. Her talent for creating fictional worlds began when she was ten, when she and her
siblings created the imaginary world of Angria, writing out detailed stories and vivid characters
to populate the world (Cody par. 3). In 1845, upon the discovery of poems written by her sister
Emily, Brontë gathered poems by all three sisters, and found a publisher for their collected
poems in 1846, using the pseudonyms they would all use for their later individual publications,
Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell (Cody par. 7). In that same year, Charlotte sent out her first novel
The Professor to a publisher, but received a rejection, not so much based on the quality of the
writing, but because it was shorter than the customary three-volume form of the day (“Jane” par.
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10). According to a 2006 BBC article, Brontë received word in that The Professor had been
rejected August 1846 when she was in Manchester with her father who was undergoing cataract
surgery (par 7); during the extended stay in Manchester while her father was convalescing, she
began work on Jane Eyre, inspired by the “small and monotonous . . . lodgings” and the pale
“faces she saw” in Hulme, a suburb of Manchester (par. 12). Today on Boundary Street West in
Hulme, a blue plaque marks where Brontë stayed and worked on the novel that would bring her
the most success as an author (par. 1). After the popularity of Jane Eyre, Brontë would go on to
publish Shirley (1849), Villette (1853), and The Professor (1857, published posthumously), the
first novel she had tried to get published. Although they were successful, none reached the
popularity of Jane Eyre. A manuscript left unfinished at her death in 1855 Emma was later
completed and published in 1980, titled Emma by Charlotte Brontë and Another Lady Constance Savery was “Another Lady” (Schonblom par. 44); it was published again in 2003 by
Clare Boylan under the title Emma Brown: A Novel from the Unfinished Manuscript by Charlotte
Brontë (Review).
As powerfully as both Jane’s and Charlotte’s stories speak to the theme of survival and
perseverance, it is the extraordinary path the novel took into literary and popular culture history
since its first publication that stands as the most compelling testament to persistence. To begin
with, the original novel has never gone out of print since October 1847; editions after 1849 were
published with Brontë’s name prominently displayed, forever linking her with her novel and
catapulting her into literary fame. The novel has been consistently ranked high on lists of most
influential or most popular books (“Big Read”; Burt; Hogeback; McCrum) and become a
perennially-assigned classic in schools across the US and other countries (Hogeback) – a Google
search using the search terms “Jane Eyre school assignments” brings 1,250,000 results ranging
from assignment examples from sites like Primetimeessay to teaching guides for the novel to
school district summertime reading and writing assignments. Those facts alone are a hefty
achievement.
However, the true power of Jane Eyre is in the number of adaptations, sequels,
rewritings, reinterpretations, and derivatives it has spawned over the past 170 years, starting with
an 1848 stage adaptation, without Brontë’s consent. The Wikipedia “Adaptations of Jane Eyre”
entry lists a staggering 109 film, radio, television, and play versions, literary retellings, prequels,
sequels, reworkings, spinoffs, and retellings from a different character’s viewpoint
(“Adaptations”). The website The Enthusiast’s Guide to Jane Eyre lists many more adaptations,
including a 1909 Italian silent film, seven musical theater versions and one opera, and even a list
of books dating back to 1850 that the web author calls derivatives: “Novels or poems that bear
plot similarities, make allusions to, or are otherwise inspired by Jane Eyre” (Charlene), like Jean
Rhys’s 1966 Wide Sargasso Sea and Jasper Fforde’s 2001 The Eyre Affair. And, of course, these
lists do not include the thousands of scholarly and popular articles and books that provide
biographical information, critical analyses, and reviews of the novel – including the academic
journal Brontë Studies, which began publication in 1895.
Lucasta Miller, author of The Brontë Myth (2001), writes in a 2006 article for The
Guardian: “[Jane Eyre] was a story that compelled the reader in a completely new way to
identify with the heroine” (par. 5) because of “the way in which the novel as a whole endows not
only the heroine but also the reader with a heightened sense of selfhood” (par. 11). Miller states:
the “I” of Jane Eyre is what the novel is really about; it is as much a
Bildungsroman as a love story. Brontë's originality was to centre the Romantic
individualism she had learnt from male writers in the figure of a “poor, obscure,
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plain and little”’ governess, the persona into which she had in life often felt
boxed, despite her ambitious but secretly held belief in her own poetic genius. . .
.Debarred by her gender and background from the public posturing of Byron [her
literary idol], she invented a new form of specifically female self-expression,
based on autobiographical confession, which was less flamboyant but in some
ways even more inflammatory.” (par. 12)
Nevertheless, she persisted – and how.
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